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The customer service facility operator’s liability of receptum in Roman law 
refers to the operator’s the liability that ensure the passenger’s property safety. It 
derived from one edictum which was issued by pretor in the 2nd century BC. So 
many jurists enriched it .It was not only recorded in Corpus Juris Civilis but received 
by morden countries. 
Firstly, this paper analyzes the concept of the liability of receptum according to 
the regulations in substantive law and procedural law. 
Secondly, this paper discusses the doctrine of liability fixation in the liability of 
receptum. The first point is to analyze the entry and exit to the liability of receptum, 
which is about the premise of strict liability. The second point is to make a thorough 
inquiry its particularity and the meaning of the fault. 
Thirdly, this paper focuses on the method behind the liability of receptum. In 
order to protect the passengers，the pretor and jurists use it to keep the rights and 
obligations balance and to punish the operators who collude with the theft. 
Finally, this paper researches the liability of receptum in China in the perspective 
of safety responsibility. When the situation became more complicated, the judicial 
adjudication suffered adverse effects because of the vague fault standards.   
Studying the liability of receptum in Roman law is beneficial to the judicial 
adjudication in China，especially when it comes to the protection of passengers and 
the doctrine of liability fixation. 
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承保责任的文本主要是 D.4,9 即“承保之诉”(action de recepto)、D.47,5 即“针对经
营人的盗窃之诉”（actio furti adversus nautae caupones stabularios）。此外，《学说
汇纂》中的 D.19,2,13,1,2; D.19,2,31;D.19,5,1;D.44,7,5,6;D.47,2,14,17 也解决经营
人的责任；D.14,1,2 则完全关注船舶经营人。上述文本汇集了乌尔比安《告示评
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从文义上看，在拉丁文语义上 Receptum 是从拉丁文动词 recipere 派生而来
的，而 recipere 不论在语义学上或通常含义上都是指“接受、收到某物”。当我们
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